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Dear Secretary Veneman, 


I urge you to approve immediate publication of the proF3sed regulation, 

IIPerformance Standards for the Production of Processed Meat and Poultry 

Products.I' Although the USDA previously sent it to the Federal Register, it 

was never published. 


A Listeria outbreak prompted this regulation. That oulbreak sickened one 
hundred consumers and killed twenty-one. The Centers or Disease Control and 
Prevention estimates that Listeria causes 500 deaths a id 2300 hospitalizations 
per year. You now have the chance to save people's lires by approving 
publication of this regulation. 

Listeriosis is not j u s t  a disease of the very young an1 the very old. People 
who have diabetes, cancer, or asthma are also at a higner risk for developing 
it, as are people on certain types of drugs, such as cxticosteroids. 

Current regulations do not require meat processors to test either their plants 
or their products for the potentially deadly Listeria bacterium, even though 
products containing this hazard are regularly recallet . Did you know there 
was a recall on cheese contaminated with Listeria on t'anuary 10, 2001? What 
if you would have eaten that cheese? You might have (liedor become seriously 
ill! The proposed regulation will protect you from tiat kind of exposure, and 
will save many lives. It would require meat and pou1;ry processors to do 
microbial testing to insure that their food-safety coitrols are working. 

This critical health and safety regulation should be released on an emergency 

basis. Please protect consumers from this deadly bacteria and approve this 

regulation immediately. 


Sincerely, 


Robert Pratt F'SIS 
225 Hyde St. #216 


San Francisco, CA 94102 
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Dear Secretary Veneman, 
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I urge you to approve immediate publication of the pro?osed regulation, 

"Performance Standards for the Production of Processed Meat and Poultry 

Products." Although the USDA previously sent it to tt-2Federal Register, it 

was never published. 


A Listeria outbreak prompted this regulation. That oitbreak sickened one 
hundred consumers and killed twenty-one. The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention estimates that Listeria causes 500 deaths ,,nd2300 hospitalizations 
per year. You now have the chance to save people's l.ves by approving 
publication of this regulation. 

Listeriosis is not just a disease of the very young and the very old. People 

who have diabetes, cancer, or asthma are also at a higher risk for developing 

it, as are people on certain types of drugs, such as corticosteroids. 


Current regulations do not require meat processors tc test either their plants 
or their products for the potentially deadly Listerii.bacterium, even though 
products containing this hazard are regularly recal1:d. Did you know there 
was a recall on cheese contaminated with Listeria on January 10, 2001? What 
if you would have eaten that cheese? You might have died or become seriously 
ill! The proposed regulation will protect you from ,hat kind of exposure, and 
will save many lives. It would require meat and poultry processors to do 
microbial testing to insure that their food-safety cmtrols are working. 

This critical health and safety regulation should bc released on an emergency 

basis. Please protect consumers from this deadly bicteria and approve this 

regulation immediately. 
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